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THB SUFFERER’S BEST 
FRIEND !

CARIBOO. DR. J. COIalilS BROWNE BSht Wirfcfv tioloeist. bearable ia the feet that the eebjeet had- al
ready coma up before the Lower House—that 
a Committee bad been appelated, and that 
one of its members had announced bis in
tention of bringing in a bill at an early period 
of the session. But the august legal adviser 
of Hb Kxcelleocy dislikes legislation, detests 
a bill, and abhors an act He woald like to 

the Xxacnitre manage things in: Its 
own peculiar style, irrespective of public 
opinion. We can scarcely think that 
Hie Excellency, who has shown himself so 
earnest in this matter of education, and who 
has so often reiterated hie desire to be guid
ed by the public voice, would for a moment 
subscribe to the people-ignoring crudities of 
the Attorney General. The public have 
borne, with a patience that is almost dis
graceful, the studied neglect of the Legisla
ture on this question of education. It is the 
last straw, however, that breaks the camel’s 
back ; end we warn every member of both 
Houses against despising longer the cries of 
the inhabitants for instruction for their child
ren. If ever the democratic decoration of 
tat and bathers was deserved it is certainly 
by men who outrage the Deity himself by 
shutting out bis creatures from the words of 
wisdom and instruction.

ARRIVAL OF THB Q. 8: WRIGHT.

Cask sex Tews. Win tans Cbbbk,
September 24, 1.-64.

THB HOFF1TAL IN WANT,
Editor Colonist,—Will yon »»y • word 

for our hospital Î The institution is to be 
closed, which is a ierfttn matter for men who 
intend wintering here. It cannot be sup-
ported by donations collected from the m-, gtrfj^he rarips ofwiffot eras smMffiSeffira 
habitants here. The life of a miner is too J. T. Davenport, 88 Greet Bussell street,

Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony ot civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pi 
iiTAlVAlil. It relieves pain of any a 
the restlessness of lever, and imparts 
freshing sleop. without producing or saving any el 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

From W. Vesallus Pettigrew, K D., Hon. F.B.C.B., 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at 8t. George's. School of Medicine: “I 
hare assoit In Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: ‘‘Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V Bldont, Esq., Surgeon, • «« as
an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and an antlepas 
modie in Colic and Cramps In the Abdomen, the re 
iel is Instantaneous.”

Chlorodyno—Tics Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, 
on Jan. 11, pronounced ’■ that it is clearly proved 
before the ooart that Dr. J. Collie Browne was the 
original Inventor and discoverer ot a remedy
âanasîSffifs5»“*,o ti,lil,sppre-

^___ CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHC8A, 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,
» COUGH, to.

•t October IL 1864. £
She SeeMgTHB ATTORNEY GENERAL'S 

_ SOLUTIONB. A I>L PAIN. VOMITING AND DISTRESS A- cease* In a tow «atonies alter taking a doeeo 
that wonderihl Sbdativb Aiosm and Anrisraa

Tuesday, October
There are some men so averse to be guided

British Col
LATER FROM C

by their own er others’ experience, that 
thoagb, like Scriblerue, they'may travel far 
mod wide, aoA make their legs their com
passes, of them it may truly be said caelum 
non animum mutant. Whether they see im
provement here er retrogression there, tbeir 
mind er character is too dull, or too hard to 
reeeive impressions. If they left England 
to-morrow and went to the torrid zone we 
sboald Sod them with the inseparable “ stove
pipe,” the oowMdly embroils, and probably 
the water-defying geieebee. Their “ too, too 
solid flesh might melt, thaw, sad dimdive it
self into a dew," beneath the scorching son 
of » tropical

precarious, and hitherto the population has 
been too fluctuating and changeable to allow 
the committee getting annual subscriptions.
Men here are greatly exposed to accidents.
Among the patients now in the hospital is 
one who received an injury from a fall while 
packing. Another from Antler Creek, suffer
ing from a kick by a horse. Dr. Cbipp has 
charge of the hospital. He has a very effi
cient steward under him, and every eare 
has been bestowed on the patients under 
their charge. A man named Fraser, who was 
admitted in a delirious state, required con
stant watching. The Governor expressed his 
views when here respecting the institution, 
and it was generally believed that he would 
be able to assist the committee. Had be 
done to this would be an institution of ines
timable service to the suffering miner. The Extract* from the General Boord of Health 
man who was destitute ot means would here London, aetoite efficacy in Cholera. 
receive a physician's advice with every com- m8Ug.0l Framonttory-ln thisstage th remedy
fort free. We aro intending to jet op a con- aets as a eharm. on* doss generally sufficient, 
oert for the benaStrof the hospital, hot cannot S^ySSSfVS* oSSg'moW
succeed under the gloomy prospects ot OO them any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
grant from the Government.” The Rev. Mr. d0*“£?ln* »n«oient.
Browning', lecture wae an interesting one p££.s'Bo^nglyST^^^^omSto^M 

It Will benefit the funds value >f this remedy, that we cannot too ioreibly 
urge the necessity ol using It In all caws.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ol Hos
pitals, Bombay : “ Chiorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy In Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
It I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when all other medic 
oines had tailed.” ■

Caution—Chiorodyne—la Chancery.
It was clearly proved before 

W. P. Wood, by affidavits from eminent hospital 
Physicians of London, that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was the discoverer oi Chiorodyne ; that they pre
scribe It largely, and mean no other than Dr. 
Brewae’i. See Times, Jan. 12, 1684. The public, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any other 
than Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHIORODYNE. 
No home should be without it. Sold in bottles, 
2s 9d and 4s 6d , by J. T. Davenpori, 88 Great Rue- 
sell street. London, W. C., sole manufacturer. 
Ob'err e particularly, none genuine without the 
words” Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chiorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp. Ju24 lyw

W. M. 8EARBY. Agents for Vancouver Island 
and British-Colombia

renounces it 
tod, soothes 
the most re HOLLOWAY’S PILLS. Ai

The steamer Enterprise arl 
day from New Westminster J 
gers (mostly returned Cq 
Barnard’s Cariboo Express. 1 

Mr. Freeman who left tbel 
26th -ultimo, informs us that si 
on the Creek were much de| 
miners having left for the seal 

Mining News] 
The Aurora Co. on Willi 

Chittenden Co. on Lowfaee | 
companies taking oat big pa| 
divided from their last w| 
61480 to the share, and the la 
tbeir, one day's washing of 27] 
were six nuggets weighing J 
The largest was 8212. ]

The First Chance Co. on 
a long and patient prospectinl 
struck good pay.

The Brown Co. were also 
taking out good pay.

The Baby Co. divided abJ 
share, the Caledonia Co. $50q 
eron .Co. $300.

The Artesian Co. had be 
front" 6 to 7 oz. to the pick, 1 
working for the season. It j 
opinion that they had good gri 
give large dividends next yeJ 

The Bed Rock Flame ci 
had from 1200 to 130 

would work all winter.
The Grouse Creek Bed H 

were running a tunnel into I 
vorable indications of a lea] 
probably soon have a wash. 1 

Miacellaneo 
The Chileoaten Indians hi 

Month of Qnesnelle and oui] 
victed and sentenced to be I 
denoe against the others be 
they were remanded.

The steamer Enterprise w 
last trip on Wednesday the 
being too low to go to Soda C 

The weather in Cariboo a 
bad been very cold.

The Williams Creek Hoi 
to be closed for want of 
three communications on t 
reached ns and will appear i 

The annual election of i 
had resulted in the selection 
gentlemen : Messrs. H. N 
Polmiere, E. Dewdoey, Cap 
Jas. MoLooghlin.

Mr. Spence was making 
lions for bridging the Thomp 

New placer diggings wi 
have been discovered on a ti 
mour Creek named Bird 
caused some excitement is 
eter. The prospectors bad « 
covery to Governor Seymon 
to grant every facility for 
extent of the discovery. B 
commenced to ply between 
Seymour Creek. _____

[From the Columbian ol
Folly $146,006 in tressa 

the .Reliance yesterday, ai 
Bank of British Columbia, 
Nelson, $21,600 ; and the hi
hands.

Election Intellioescr.- 
brook had held a meeting 
which he came off wilh flyie 

• T. Scott spoke in his favor.- 
Tale-Lyttoo District there 
dates in the field, viz.: Mr. 
his Seat at the fag end of th 
voted for secret legislation a 
tension of representation ; 
lawyer residing near Lyttoi 
Armstrong, merchant of th 

A Rcsh.—Tbs steamer 
down from Yale last night, 1 
eengers, of whom 40 were

Tbs Exeter Election.-] 

the election, given by on 
epopdent, in Monday morni 
three 'typographical errorJ 
the candidates were accider 
which rendered the paragn 
telligible. Mr. J. D. Cole 
of the we’l known judge 
candidate, nod Lord Court! 
Earl Devon, the conservatif 
occasioned immense excite 
of which city the late libi 
Edward Divett, had been i 
sentalives for 32 years. At 
poll the votes stood, C 
Coleridge, 1,048, Lori 
therefore returned by a maj 
announcement created quid 
eiiement in the oity._____

Tn Capias Grirvaim 
stance of the severity an 
present system of arrest 
brought to our notice. Mr. 
veriuao, one of the softere 
destructive fire at Yale, bad 
a considerable amount ot 
understand he brought dr 
New Westminster and dr 
keeping for the benefit 
with some merchants of tli 
could confer with h«8 croc 
Last evening Mr. Brojernt 
snd pat in gaol at the insta 
smallest of hie creditors, 
ward for the eflorte of any 
might be overtaken by mi 
the best he could out of a 1 
had no control:_________

Expeditious.—We are ii 
scriber to the Colonist, wh 
Sound, that papers posted 1 
find their way to San I 
despatched thence overlam 
tioo which they usually res 
of about one seen th.

All Disorders affecting the Liver, 
Stomach, and Bowels. j

These Fills ean be confidently recommended si
ia&HSstt

importance to set the stomach right. These pills ere 
purifiers, alteratives, and etrengtheners of the stem 
aoh. they may be taken under any cironmatances. 
Though powerfully tonle and satisfactorily aperient 
they are mild in their operation,and beneficial to 
the whole system.
Weakness and Debility» Nervous Irrita

bility.
The wholesome effect exercised by these admirable 

Pills over the blood and laids generally is like s 
charm in dispelling low spirits, and restoring eheer 
telnets. Their general aperient qualities well It 
them tor a domestic medicine, particularly for

regulate every function oi the body .giving wonder- 
lul tone and energy to weak and debilitated persons, 
while they brace and strengthen the nerVeuieystem

A

, bet they would only 
adhere with greater tenacity to their op- 

, presdve habiliment*, feeling no doubt that 
the honor of their native country, ns well as 
tbeir own dignity, was at stake in mamtain- 

. log the habits and customs of the land they 
had left behind. We bare, in oar own com- 
inanity, unfortunately, too many instances 
of this spirit of sacrifice before the shrine of. 

•*2 eld eeantry
character lately displayed in antagonism to 
the Barristers’ Bill, and we hare witnessed 
it for the last fire years rushing in and des
troying dvery effort to give the people' of 
Vancouver Island an enlightened system ef 
Education. It would appear, however, to 
have made its last resting place in that em
bodiment of wisdom—the Legislative Coun
cil. The Attorney General, in a document 
that scarcely does the gentleman credit in 
any particular, announces to the Victorian 
inhabitants that " the establishment and 
maintenance of common schools at the public 
charge for the education of the children of 

mbers of the community whose

r!

%

n a most extraordinary manner.
o Regain Health, Strength, and Vigor.
Whenever persons And themselves in that state 

termed »a lfttle'out oi health,” and there are so 
many causes at work-to shorten life, it is necessary 
that Holloway’s Fills, the finest purifier of the blood 
ever known, shoitid be atonee taken, as they net 
only rid bpth solids and fluids ol all morbid 
matters, but regulate all disordered actions, and 
strengthen the frame In a most extraordinary 
manner.

Id Couglie, Colds,, and Automatical 
Affections.

4ed.and well at ten 
to the extent 6We have seen theim. 00.The steamer Geo. 6. Wright, Capt. S. F. 

Lewis arrived Thursday night at 
o’clock (kom Portland, Oct. 3d, with six 
passengers and freight as per manifest. She 
brings Welle, Fargo & Co’s. San Francisco 
Express, transferred from the mail steamer 
Brother Jonathan, which was met going up 
■ he Columbia river on Tuesday afterneon, but 
not the mail. Through the courtesy of Capt. 
Lewis and Mr. Charles W. Wallace, Jr., 
who was a passenger on board the Brother 
Jonathan, we are in receipt of San Fran
cisco snd Portland files to October 1st. The 
news from the seat of war has been antici
pated.

The Brother Jonathan will discharge 
about 700 tons of freight at Portland and 
will be due here un Sunday morning.

The news from Portland is unimportant. 
Trade was pretty brisk anti considerable ar
rivals of treasure from up above had taken 
place.

General New».
I know yon will reeeive general informa

tion through your regular correspondent. I 
will only mention in passing the accident in 
the Prince of Wales-abaft. On Monday, the 
19th, while a man named Davidson was en
gaged id, drifting the earth fell in, burying 
him beneath it. - He was dug out of it four 
hours afterwards dead, death having been in
stantaneous. He had several injuries about 
the head and hie jaw was broken. The most 
melancholy part of it is he leaves a widow 
and several children to mourn his fate. He 
had written to acquaint them of bis in ten tien 
of leaving the creek for hie home in California 
in a lew days. Poor fellow, he has taken- a 
journey from whieh no traveller returns.

The circumstances attending the death of 
a woman residing at Richfield known as the 
“ Scotch Lassie” are said to be suspicions.
She Vas found dead in her cabin on Tuesday 
afternoon, the 20th inat. Dr. Blaek performed 
a poet mortem examination on the 21st, and 
came to the conclusion that she died from 
suffocation. An inquest was held before P.
O’Reilly, Esq., J.P., and a verdict of wilful 
murder recorded. A man was arrested who 
•was known to have-been in the cabin a short 
time prior to the finding of the body. A 
pocket piece, identified as the property of the 
murdered woman, was found on him. The 
evidence having been taken before Judge 
O’Reilly, the man was committed on a charge 
of wilful murder.

Pack iraios ore arriving daily on the creek, 
bringing plentiful supplies for winter, making 
the inner man feél at ease. There are ap- _ 
pearancee of a severe winter; it was very cold Dfll^S &D.Q Cll6iniC8>lS 
last night and quite a thick ice on the stag- _____
ï KV.‘bd4 'mdZ,P.bb“, George Curling & Company,
in otBhr ways preparing for the coming sea- WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
S°The Cariboo Cp. have timbered» their 16 &**** 8T” UNCHURCH ST., LON., 
wheel and propose working the whole of the Draw**»attention of jprag&wts ChcmUte, and

suing?1 he Bed Bock Drain V Drugj^ Chemicals, Quinine,
% *êik.or teh days it will PHABUAOOFCBIA PREPARATIONS, 

and Will drain it Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,

Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 
Castor Oil, in Bottles.

Capsule* of Copaiba, Cub tbs, Castor Oil 
and Cod Liver Oil. and other of their Re

nowned Specialities.
Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 

Medicine Cheats, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Dreg 
Trade.

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instruction» that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GJBORGB CURLING A CO. ONLY

seven

Vice-Chancellor Sir
i

These Pills, assisted in their action by rabbins 
Holloway’s Ointment very effectively twice a day 
upoh the throat and chest, and keeping those parte 
covered with the preparation, will be lound the 
meet effective remedy lor asthma, eooghs, colds, 
bronchitis, and Influenza. These remedies tranqoil- 
ize the hurried breathing, soothe the irritated air 
tubes, and assist ip dlsloging the phlegm Whieh 
stops up the air passages. This treatment has proved 
wonderfully efficient In not only curing old settled 
coughs and colds, bat asthma oi many years’ stand 
ing, and even when patients who were In so bad a 
state as not to-be able to lie down on theiribeds lest 
they be choked by phlegm.
Derangement and Distension of the 

Bowels, Flatulency, Diarrhoea and Dys
entery. >
Any symptoms of the above complaints ebwRid be 

immediately met by ucrqprrate doses oi these Pills, 
according to printed directions; delay way he iel 
lowed by disastrousconsequences. These fills are a 
certain remedy tor all the ailments oi the altmehtarv 
canal, they secure the thorough digestion oi the 
food, and act most kindly on the .JomeSu,liver, 
bowels, and kidneys. As «household medicine they 
are unrivalled, and should always be at haadii

Or

. those
means do not allow them to pay the cost of 
established schools, ie a primary doty in every 
State, and has a direct application to this 
Colony.” Now the ineidiooe principle con
tained in this paragraph ie apparent. It is 
to make free education a matter of charity to 
the poor, so that they may be brought up in 
fear and trembling of the power of wealth 
and position: We hate so frequently exposed 
this outrage on the manhood of, a young 
country that we aoareeiy think it necessary to 
go over the beaten "ground. We know that 
there ie a large class of persons who are apt 
to make use ot similar language, but who sim
ply mean that education should be made so 
common that the peorest person could avail 
himatlf of it But,,the Attorney General 
makes no nff-beditetatement. He maintains 
clearly and distinctly that the establishment 
of common schools is only Tor the children of 
these who eaflnot afford to pay for education 
at the dtdihary schools—or, in Other words, 
that a pauper insttifetidn sboald be estab
lished in which every child will be made to 

^ feel day by day that he wears a. .badge of 
poverty, end that he ia the recipient of the 
country's charity. This is essentially the off
spring of a brain clouded by the customs of 
some older countriefcof the world, whose peo
ple are inhumane even when they bestow 
alms—whose pbilauthtophists cannotease or 
ameliorate the condition of their less 
comfortable fellow-creatures, without mak
ing them feel the bitter pangs of servil
ity, bod that there is an ever yawning and 
impassable gulf between them and their 
richer brethren. We .want no such charitable 
offerings in Vaneonver. Is(nud. We desire 
the children of the poor to grow up in man- 
inese and independence, in. knowledge and 
morality, equal to the wealthiest and most 
aristocratie scions on the Island. We want 
common schools established for the. people, 
rich and poor, Jew and Christian, black and 
white. We want these schools also to be

THC3B BEST REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, As. -

LATER FROM EUROPE.

CAMOMILE pillsThe following is additional by the Asia :
The Olebe says the French Government papers 

consider the prospects of MoClellen for the 
Presidency as secure in the future.

The London Times says : •• There ean be no 
cordiality in the relations between the United 
States and France, if McClellan is elected to the 
Presidency, he being known as a strong anti- 
ImperiaUft”

■ The London Herald, alluding to the coming 
Presidential election, says : “ We believe "all ne
gotiations most fail, as all force haa failed. We 
believe separation to be just and wise, and that it 
has become inevitable all will admit If reunion 
were possible, the Democratic plan offers the only 
chance or hope for its accomplishment”

Mr. Baxter, in addressing hie constituents at 
Montrose, (Scotland), " 
heartily in sympathy with

A RB confidently recommended at a simple bnl 
A certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
heir operation ; safe undqr any circumstances / 

and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Boldin bottles at Is. lXd ,2s.9d.,and lle.eaeh, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

•»* Orders to be made 
Houses.

Very Important, of Ceativeneao :
Barely but little notice to taken of coetivenw.yet

sis, have previously suffered from coetivth*#. In 
the tonner e«e the blood filer to the head, a email 
vein Is raptured on the brain, end we know the rest. 
Let wives counsel their husbands and husbands their 
wives, never to go to bed a second alght ii the 
bowels have not been properly mowed during the 
day, particularly If they leel heavy and drowsy, 
A tew gentle doses of these fins Pills will regulate 
the circulation ol the blood, and remove aH dan
gerous symptom ■.

are.

payablebj^ London
23 law ,

Holloway'e PtlU are tie best remedy known in Me 
world for the following diseases :

Ague I Dropsy Inflammation Stone andAsthma | Dysentery Jaundice Qra/el

“ar fssssRa.tiTvCom- aecen,erT
Blotches on 
BowBDCom-

expressed sentiments 
the American Union-

A offre preparations had commenced for the 
manutecteMOof the Atlantic Telegraph cable.

The London Tames lectures Australians who 
talk of separating from England, and says their 
Chargee are that England has not been allowed to 
indulge her taste for military glory. The Time» 
proceeds to show Australian^ that bud England 
gone to:war with Russia, on account of Poland, 
treablegnd disaster might have fallen upon them. 
Runic, Wxpecting an outbreak, had instructed her 
AsMBMs on the Atlantic and Pacifie coasts to 
leave their respewive posts, by different routes, 
for. a common rendezvous, ascertained to be mid 
ocean. The fleet thus assembled was 
itself In readiness, and bear down on the 
lian colonies.

ts Tte-rrlsrlttes 
levers or an kinds 
.Fits Gout 
Head-ache 
Indigestion 
Worms of all kinds

s'
Thrnwremàtlsraplaints 

Colics Constipation 
ef Bowels 

Consumption 
Debility
'Sold at the

of Ulcers
Veneraal At- 
WMSScrofula, or 

Ktng’sEva 
Sore Throat w5‘Bn;

I Ac„*c.
They are Co 

nÿ the creek 
be tip to the Never A 
and the Caledonia.

The Moffett has again got on a good lead 
They took out a prospect of $22, and 
Wilcox believes tkey have a good thing, 
which we hope to be the ease. He has been 
working bird all the season without deriving 
any personal benefit.

The Enterprise Co, in the Meadows, have 
bad an accident with their pumps (they hired 
Major Duwoie’s pimp, and with their own 
wheel expect to get down in three weeks1 the 
belt of the pump broke. They are going to 
replace it with a new one We are all anx
ious for the testing these fiats more fully. The 
Artesian got a good prospect.

The Last Chance has taken out a good deal 
of gold this season.

The Aurora is taking out big pay. They 
will take out over 660 oz this week.

The Keed is doing well.

BOsMSftSiaBr
^O-^There is a considerable saving by takttg the 

larger sizes.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patiente!» 

every disorder are affixed to emcb Box ocie

to held 
Austra-

Late advices from Braiil state that the Govern
ment of Montevideo has refused the ultimatum 
addressed to them by Brazil with a view to the 
pacification of the Republic of Uruguay. Armed 
intervention by Brazil ia consequently expected.

The Paris Moniteur report» that the English 
commander in Japan has summoned the Japanese 
Government to remove within twenty days all ob
stacles to navigation in the Straits of Simoneeeki, 
caused by the fortifications which Prince Negate 
had constructed. If not complied with, the forti- 
fications weuld be attacked.

ThwParie Moniteur gives currency to a rumor 
th»t gffgotiations were progressing at Vienna, 
with the object to prolong until the 16th of De- 
eember, the armistice whieh expired September 
15th.

TARGET
13 Fair Settees. V'

Represents average 
ebooting at 600 yards, *

with
^4ELEYS

BXST ‘
ap6

E NF I EJ. D
^______ _ CAITUMO.

ELEY’S AMMUNITION
FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKSFROM PERU.

CAUTION.> September 24th.
The charge of murder against Bbaman 

Gautper for the murder of Mrs. Rice, keown 
as the “ Scotch Lassie ,” was heatd before 
Judge Begbie yesterday, and resulted in a 
verdict of aequiltal. Mr. Walkem was lor 
the defence; he made a very able appeal to 
the jury, and after hearing one of the wit
nesses for ibe man Gautner, they told the 
Judge they were agreed and did not wish to 
hear further evidence, A verdict of not 
guilty was the decision. The only evidence 
against the prisoner was, with the exception 
of bis being found in the house at the time 
she wae lying dead, which Gautner thought 
was a drunken etopor, having in his posses
sion an American quarter of a dollar with a 
hole punched" in it. The murdered 
had one which she valued, and a woman who 
was an acquaintance of the “Scotch Lassie" 
•wore te the coin being the identical coin 
that she had often seen in her possession, bat 
was unable to give any reason for each 
an assertion. The witness for the defence 
proved that be Gautner and two others were 
playing at poker on Sunday night previous 
to the day of the murder (Tuesday), and that 
be observed a quarter with a hole in it 
among the coins. Would 'Write more folly 
but your special will send you a better re- 

. port. There are 14 companies working.
Judge Begbie left for the month this after

noon. Yours, faithfully.

Dates from Lima and Callao reach to 28th Aug. 
Summaries of news from these places sav :

During the past fortnight, and since the nomi
nation of the new Ministry, nothing of great 
portance has taken place here. Congress has 
been continually occupied with the question of 
war or no war, The opinion of all persons of 
weight in the Republic ie, that a declaration of 
war on the part of Peru would only strengthen 
the hands of Spain, and give her en excuse for 
following up her iniquitous policy.

The cabinet of Madrid, while apparently dis
avowing the proceedings of their- emissaries on 
this coast, still retain possession of the islands, 
and have ordered a very large reinforcement to 
their present flee; in Pacific waters.

Repudiating any measure which has the slight
est tendency to humiliate Peru, our Minister for 
Foreign Affairs has addressed circulars to the 
diplomatic agents of the Government abroad, in
forming them that nothing short of complete re
traction and apelogy will be accepted from her 
Catholic Majesty Isabella of Spain.

Congress has announced a Mail Convention be
tween Chile and Peru, conferring advantages on 
both republies.

By this mail it ^understood that despatches go 
forward naming Don Fredtsrico Barreda as Minis 
ter Plenipotentiary to England end France, with 
powers to treat on the Spanish question.

Pinson still remains With his two frigates and 
a gunboat anchored at a considerable distance from 
the islands, and he never interferes in the slight
est wilh the shipping of goano for account of the 
Peruvian Government, so that really the Country 
is not suffering much from the so-called occupa
tion of the Chinches.

As thé steamer sails the Monitor built to Callao 
is making her trial trip. She ie a perfect success, 
and will be a most important addition to the navy 
of the republie. She arils well, and to a few 
days will reeeive her turret on board.

«{Having received information that certain un
principled persons in the United Kingdom have 
been, and are, shipping Galvanized Iren, or Gal
vanized Tinned iron or interior quality, bearing 
onr Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent 
Imitation of the goods manufactured by us, to the 
serious injury of the parohasers thereof,

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,

oi every description for
Sporting or Military Purposes,

Double Waterproof Central Fire Cape. Kelt Wad- 
dings to prevent the leading of Gone, Wire Cart-pséaa
faucheux ” Revolvers of 7, », and 12 millimetres. 
■>aoob’« Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps for 

volver»*>e*n*'» Tranter’s, Adams’, and other Re-

BAXjIL

im-the schools of the country, where the children 
of the wealthiest will only be too glad to 
seek for instruction—we mean of coarse in 
Ike ordinary branches of learning. If Mr. 
Attorney General and his colleagues are de
sirous of seeing the opposite system, we 
would give them a gentle hint to retire as 
speedily as possible to where the soup-kiteh- 
en and the poor-house have become perma
nent institutions of the land. They are 
evidently unfit for the purer and freer atmos
phere of Vancouver Island.

There is. however, a worse feature, if that 
saa be possible, in the last paragraph of the 
Attorney General’s resolutions. Says this 
gentleman speaking of these resolations— 
“ they are sufficient to guide the Executive 
in the employment of eueh sums as may 
from lisante time be voted for the purposes 
ot education, and the eebjeet is not 
which requires an> other form of legislative 
action." Education is.so unimportant a sub
ject that it requires no other form of legisla
tive action than the trashy opinion of 
a few wiseacres ia the Upper House! 
Verily we are coming to a new era in 
representative. Government, when 
temporised .Attorney General

I
that in order to protect ourselves and the public, 
all goods manufactured by us, from and after this 
date, will be marked,
“TUPPER * COMPANY,

•< MANUFACTURERS,
“ 61a, Moorgale Street, London ;

WORKS—LIMEHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM•>

Tit-

CARTRID GBS

Deane’s, and other Breech : oader«. rBull.,. Ol madcbjrcomprcraton

ZLEY BROTHERS, 
Grey’s-Inn-Bd., London, W. C. 

Wholesale Only. •

in addition to the Trade Marks heretofore used, to
denote the different qualities oi our goods, vis.,_
Best Best, T. C. Crown, Best Crete daggers, and G. to Circle.woman

■•y* lywAND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,! ./ u
1 hat all persons manufacturing, soiling. Or ship-

with our Marks or Brands, ia frandolent Imitation 
oithe geedsmanntaetnred by us.will be pi 

TOPPER-» C >M
81a, Moor gate street London, E.C.

30th December. 1888.

roseented
PANT. i ,ig£i

•r*
ley one can ese Tfcee.one

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,!

Silkef Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &e.. in 
ten minutes, by the useef

Judson’e Simple Dyes.
Tea colours, Price la, 6d.,3e. 84., aad to. per bottle, 
ingooSou^to ^b6found useful tor impart-

Feathers. Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,

Paper, also for
Tmling Photographe, and for Illuminating.
May beJiadof all chemists throaahoat tbd United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
Was»*4 ®8Ai* DeP0T—le«' Coleman at., London.

id «VpllAe..,
Am<3 «very Deee^tlau off Dragflsts

Htbibxatob.
BURGOYNE * BUBRIDGES,

axroBT DBOOGISTS,
16, Coleman Street, London,

Publish monthly a' Price Current of upwaRsef 
Two rhousand Drug., Chemical, Pharmaeeetioal 
and Photographic Preparations.

They also issue free of charge, a book contain 
ing the name of every patent medicine manufac
tured, with the wholesale and retail price affixed.

Consumers abroad are inv.ted to send the* 
names and addresses, that this Monthly Frise 
Current showing the latest fluctuations in the mar
ket, may be regularly forwarded to them FES 
OF CHAROB. feütwlf

Tax Nxw Oaixr Justice.—The House of 
Assembly yesterday passed resolutions guar
anteeing from the revenue of the colony the 
payment ef an annual «alary of £1200 to 
any English barrister whom the Imperial 
Government may send out to relieve the psw- 
•ent Chief Justice. The rueolutione ere to be 
cent to the Home Government by tie Excel
lency.

Natal.—H.M. screw steam corvette Olio, 
22 gens, left- Plymouth Sound Ang. 11th, for 
the Pacifie elation, bhe was to convoy the 
•team tog Turtle to the Island of Ascension. 
H.M.8. Shearwater left for Juan Fernandez 
on the 9th Aug. After v jail fog the island, 
■he would proceed to Pçrt Moctt, and thence 
via Talcahuano to Valparaiso. y ■

attempts,
with fossilized opinions, to ignore the rights 
ef the people’s rapraeeotalives, and make the 
Executive e grand receptacle of discretionary 
power in mstters oounected with the vital well 
being of the population. What makes this
igoorent assumption 0f authority more un»
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